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Adobe
Antvoice
LiveRamp
Lotame
Merkle
Oracle
Salesforce
Tealium
4INFO
A.Mob
Aarki
Active Agent AG
Acuity Ads
Adara Inc
Adcel
Addictive Mobility
Adello
Adelphic
Adform
AdGear Technologies
Adikteev
Adobe
Adroll
AdTheorant
Aktyvus sektorius, Eskimi
Amazon / A9
Amobee
Appier Inc
Applift
Applovin
AppNexus
AppTV Ltd.
Arteebee
Audio.Ad
Axonix
Beeswax
Bidsopt
BIdswitch
Bidtellect
Bidtheatre
Bigbid
Blis Media
Centro
Chalk Digital
Cloud Technologies
Codewise (Voluum)
Connexity
Conversant
Crimson Tangerine/Crimtan Holdings
Criteo
CyberAgent
DataXu
DBM
Del Playa
Delta Projects
DistrictM
Downstream.ai
Distillery
Emerse
EMX Digital dba bRealtime (Engine Media)
EQ Advertising Group
Exponential Interactive
Eyeview
Fractional Media
FreakOut Inc.
Front Porch
Fusio by s4m
Getintent
GiftConnect
Go2Mobi
Google
GumGum
Ignition One / Netming (Adjug)
Infectious Media
IntentIQ (Datonics)
Jaduda (Splicky)
Jampp
Juice Mobile
Kiip
Kwanko
Kyocera
Liftoff
LiquidM
Local Sensor
Magnetic Media
Maiden Marketing
MainAdv SRL
Manage.com
Marin Software
Mars Technologies
MaxPoint Interactive
Media.net Advertising FZ-LLC
MediaMath
Mediasmart Mobile
Meme Video
Merkle (DMP)
Moat
Mobile Posse
Mobile Professionals
Moloco
Nanigans
NetSeer
News TV Japan
Niutux
Oath EMEA (Yahoo)
OATH Inc.
Oath Japan KK (AOL Advertising (JP))
OATH UK
OneTag Limited
Oracle
OwnerIQ
Oxonux Digital Media Pvt
Phunware
Placecast
Platform161 BV
Pocketmath
Powerlinks
Pubmatic
PulsePoint
Q1Media Inc
Quantcast
Rakuten (Next Performance)
Remerge
RhythmOne
RTB House
Run Inc (Publicis)
Sabio Mobile
SAP
Satura Media
Seenergy Netherlands BV
Sift Media
Simplifi
Sizmek (Rocketfuel)
SMADEX
So-net Media Networks Co. Ltd
Sociomantic
Somo Ads DBA Native Touch
SomoAudience
Spotad Ltd
StackAdapt
StartApp
Supership
TabMo
Tapad
TapTap
The TradeDesk
Tremor Video
Turkticaret
Ubimo
Vertoz
Verve Wireless
Viant
Videology
Wider Plant
xAD (groundtruth)
Yandex
Zebestof
Zemanta (Outbrain)
Zinger Media